Hyperlight Waterslide to Debut at Splish Splash This Season
New York’s Largest Water Park® recharges a classic, adding lights, sound and more thrills

CALVERTON, NY March 22, 2022 – Splish Splash Water Park is recharged, reignited and ready for a thrilling
summer 2022 season as the park introduces guests to its all new ride experience: Hyperlight! Slated to open
this summer, Hyperlight will send riders on an electric journey.
Hyperlight recharges the park’s Abyss ride, creating a unique thriller where riders may choose between two
different slides, each offering up to four different light and sound experiences. Once they select their slide,
guests will board their tubes and dash through a vivid light and sound experience. Fitted with iSlide
technology, the dueling slides invite up to two riders at a time and are each equipped with over thirty color
changing lights and a multitude of speakers that will make thrill seekers feel like they have been transported
to another dimension.
“We are gearing up for a huge 2022 season, with more events, more operating days and the addition of
Hyperlight,” says General Manager Mike Bengtson. “We have transformed a Splish Splash classic into an allnew sensory experience. Hyperlight is an attraction like nothing else at the park, guests will experience lights,
sounds and thrills as they race all the way down.”
Splish Splash Water Park will open for the summer 2022 season on Saturday, May 28 for Memorial Day
weekend. With more days, more time to play and the introduction of Hyperlight, 2022 will be one of the
biggest, most thrilling summers in Splish Splash history. Guests that don’t want to miss a beat can grab a Sliver
Season Pass for the price of Bronze, a $20 savings off standard prices. The Hyperlight-inspired sale runs online
now through Sunday, March 27.
For more information on the 2022 season, to purchase season passes and more, head to SplishSplash.com.
###
About Splish Splash Water Park:
Splish Splash is New York’s Largest Water Park! Celebrating 30 summers of family fun, the Long Island water
park first opened in May 1991. Today, Splish Splash is home to 20 water slides and attractions, two wave
pools, several kiddie areas and a lazy river.
About Palace Entertainment
Palace Entertainment is one of the leading leisure park operators in the United States, with 25 major
entertainment and educational venues across 10 different states offering a wide range of family-friendly rides,
attractions and educational experiences. Headquartered in Pittsburgh, Penna., Palace Entertainment is part of
Parques Reunidos, one of the leading global operators, with more than 60 different assets worldwide.

